detail, the (quite disturbing) cases of the youngest persons to receive the death penalty in the state, we will step back and look more broadly at all the juvenile capital cases we were able to identify. As will be explored below, it was a punishment reserved exclusively for black children, and almost exclusively for crimes (allegedly) committed by black children involving white victims. Finally, although the Supreme Court exempted juveniles from capital punishment a decade ago in Roper v. Simmons, 0 we will discuss what the pre-Furman juvenile death penalty regime might tell us about the future of the modem era death penalty in particular and current juvenile sentencing practices more generally.
I. THE YOUNGEST OF THE YOUNG: FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLDS SENTENCED TO

DIE
We will first describe the cases involving the youngest persons sentenced to death in South Carolina. Four fourteen year olds"-all black and poor were convicted and sentenced to death. Two were executed legally, one was lynched following an appellate reversal, and the fourth had his sentence commuted to life imprisonment. We will do our best not to editorialize and let the case stories speak for themselves.
A. George Stinney, Jr.
George Julius Stinney, Jr. is the most well-known pre-Furman juvenile executed in South Carolina. George, just fourteen at the time his death was carried out, is the youngest documented person to be legally put to death in the United States.12 He was convicted of killing two young white girls, Betty June Binnecker (age 11) and Mary Emma Thames (age 8) in the rural town of Alcolu in Clarendon County, South Carolina.1 3 When the two girls failed to come home after a flower picking expedition, a search party was organized. Their bodies were found the next morning in a ditch near the "colored" section of the small, segregated community.1 4 Both had been beaten to death with a blunt instrument.'
5 George, the oldest child of a black sawmill worker, was soon apprehended and after being questioned by the police, orally confessed to attempting to rape Betty June and to killing both girls with a railroad spike. The local Sheriff transported Stinney to another county, purportedly to save him from a lynch mob. George's father was fired from his job at the mill and advised to leave the county immediately.' 7 He did; the entire family (sans George) boarded a northbound train with the few personal items they could carry, never to return to South Carolina again.
A month after his arrest, a special term of court was convened in Clarendon County for George's trial.19 According to newspaper accounts, more than a thousand people showed up for the proceedings.20 The courtroom was packed beyond capacity with the overflow spilling into the hallways and even outside onto the courthouse grounds. represented by a young court-appointed lawyer with political aspirations. The trial took approximately three hours; his lawyer filed no motions (not even a motion for a change of venue), did not challenge the admissibility of his client's confession, presented no evidence on young George's behalf and asked very few questions when given the opportunity to cross-examine the 23 prosecution's witnesses. After ten minutes of deliberation, the jury of twelve white men found the teenager guilty of murder and offered no 24 25 recommendation of mercy. The trial judge sentenced George to death. Witnesses described George as looking "scared to death," "dazed" and as
26
not appearing to realize the seriousness of the situation he was in. George's counsel filed no notice of appeal, maintaining at the time and even years later that there were no grounds for appeal, 27 and the child was electrocuted on June 16, 1944, less than three months after the two young girls' tragic deaths. According to prison records, George was 5'1" tall and weighed 95 pounds at the time of his execution.28 He was so small, he had to sit on books in order to be "properly" strapped into the electric chair. Reportedly, when his body convulsed after the electricity entered his body, the execution mask fell, exposing his tear-stained face.29
Governor Olin D. Johnston received numerous requests from across the state and the country to commute the sentence based on George's age. 30 But Johnston was challenging the virulent segregationist "Cotton Ed" Smith 3 1 for a seat in the United States Senate, and he believed-quite likely correctly that any perceived weakness on what was often referred to as the "race 32 issue," could cost him the election. He denied clemency, young George was executed and Johnston did in fact become the new Senator from South Carolina.
In 2014, seventy years after George was electrocuted, South Carolina Circuit Judge Carmen Mullen posthumously overturned his conviction, noting a lack of credible evidence of guilt and the possibility that his 
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[VOL. 68: 331 confession was coerced. 33 George's sister and other relatives also presented alibi evidence that he was with them at the time the girls were murdered, and persons in jail with George reported that he adamantly denied committing the crime. 34 While not directly exonerating young George, Judge Mullen did note that the trial was grossly unfair and that it was a "truly unfortunate episode in our history."
35
B. Milbry Brown
Though not as "famous" as George Stinney, Jr., Milbry Brown is an equally tragic figure. She was (most likely) fourteen-years-old when she was 36 executed on October 7, 1892, in the Spartanburg County jail-yard. Milbry was convicted in July of 1892 by an all-white jury of the June 1892 murder of Geraldine Carpenter. Geraldine was an eleven-month-old white infant for whom Milbry acted as the caretaker in her capacity as the Carpenters' "house girl." 37 According to available contemporary sources, Milbry put two drops of carbolic acid in Geraldine's mouth while the baby slept; the motive was said to be revenge for the fact that the infant's mother had scolded Milbry earlier the same day.
38 By some accounts, Milbry confessed to killing the child; in others she denied any intent to kill and insisted she only wanted to make the baby sick. To the jury, it did not matter.
The execution was originally scheduled for September, but due to a robust campaign for clemency based on Milbry's age, her intellectual disability (she was described as "ignorant' and as an "imbecile"), and the lack of clear evidence that she intended to kill Geraldine, Governor "Pitchfork" Ben Tillman delayed the execution so that he could investigate the case. 39 Some of those petitioning for clemency also noted that had Milbry been white, she would not have been sentenced to death. 40 were also counter-petitions asking the Governor to let the sentence go forward. Governor Tillman decided, without much apparent angst, that the execution should proceed. 4 ' According to Tillman, Milbry was "convicted of one of the most diabolical, cold-blooded murders in this criminal annals of the state." 42 He went on to say that since South Carolina "courts had decided that fourteen was the age of consent, and in view of the atrocious nature of ",43 the murder, I decided to let the law take its course.
Although a large crowd gathered to witness Milbry's original execution, which was halted literally as the young child stood on the gallows waiting to die, when the sentence was actually carried out, only a few people were present. Apparently, this was due to the fact that Tillman did not publicize the clemency denial until after Milbry was dead, and instead quietly sent word to the Sheriff of Spartanburg County to let the execution proceed. 44 Even Milbry's parents did not attend their daughter's execution. Newspaper accounts of her death described the arrangements for the hanging as "perfect"; Milbry clothed in a white dress-fell approximately six feet, her neck was immediately broken and "not a muscle moved" after the drop.
45
Press reports also noted that according to the Reverend C.C. Scott, pastor of the "colored Methodist church" in Spartanburg, Milbry had come to religious terms with her maker (i.e., "confessed conversion") a few days 46 prior to her death. Howard's casket from the funeral home to the Aiken County Courthouse.
C. Clarence Lowman
The co-defendants' joint trial commenced on May 12, 1925, just seventeen days after the incident.
53 All three were convicted by an all-white 54 male jury. Clarence and Demon were sentenced to death; Bertha's life was spared but she was sentenced to life imprisonment. 5 The South Carolina Supreme Court reversed the convictions and sentences, concluding that a new trial was necessary due to the community unrest and inadequate instructions on the issue of whether the Lowmans conspired to kill the 56 lawman. Demon Lowman's retrial was first, and the trial judge directed a verdict of not guilty at the conclusion of the prosecution's case. Later that evening, the three Lowmans were dragged from their cells by an angry white mob, taken to a wooded area and shot to death. While the new Sheriff Nollie Robinson testified at an inquest that he tried to fight off but was ultimately overwhelmed by the lynch mob, an investigation conducted by the NAACP shortly after the three were murdered revealed that Sheriff The Espy File is limited, however, in two major ways: first, it does not include death sentences that were not carried out because of an exercise of executive clemency or because a new sentence was imposed following a retrial; and second, it uses the age of the defendant at the time of execution rather than at the time he or she allegedly committed a capital offense. Nevertheless, because the Espy File contains the same kind of information for each state, it provides a baseline from which we can place South Carolina's history of juvenile executions and death sentences pre-Furman in a nationwide context. 70. We selected this time period for both practical and historical reasons. Practically, there is a paucity of reliable information about death sentences imposed prior to the mid- Furman period. The list of crimes for which death was automatically imposed changed slightly over the years, but always included murder, rape, carnal knowledge of a woman child, and from 1902 to 1928, arson. See, e.g., 1 S.C. CODE Part IV, ch. CXXVIII (1873) (amended 1894) (murder, killing by stabbing, killing by poisoning, obstructing railroads and causing human death within a year and a day of the obstruction); 2 S.C. CODE IX (1894) (amended 1974) (murder, killing by stabbing, obstructing railroads, killing by poison, killing in a duel, rape, carnal knowledge of a woman child under ten years, arson); S.C. CODE ANN. § 1-1-1 (1922) (amended 1974) (murder, killing by stabbing, death from obstructing railroad, killing by poison, killing in a duel, rape, assault with intent to ravish, carnal knowledge of a woman child, arson) (current version of S.C. CODE ANN. § 16-3-20 (2003)). Although death was technically mandatory for capital crimes, a jury could find the defendant guilty with a "recommendation of mercy." Initially, a recommendation of mercy was a signal from the jury that the defendant's life should be spared. Following a recommendation of mercy and receipt of petitions from citizens of the sentencing county, the governor usually extended mercy and commuted a death sentence to life imprisonment or a lesser penalty. Later in the pre-Furman period, a verdict of guilty with a recommendation of mercy meant that the jury rejected the death penalty and the trial judge would impose a sentence of life imprisonment.
73. See infra Appendix 2.
Additionally, over one-third of juveniles executed between 1865 and 1972, forty-four in total, were sixteen or younger at the time of their executions.
74 A single state Kentucky executed a thirteen-year-old, while only four states-Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama and Louisiana executed fourteen-year-olds.
5 South Carolina and Georgia were the only 76 states that executed more than one child under the age of fifteen. The race effects are stark: over 80% of all juvenile offenders executed in the United States between 1865 and 1972 were children of color. Black children in particular felt the executioner's brunt. Not surprisingly, that trend was especially pronounced in the former slave states. Specifically, of the 133 juveniles executed in the United States between 1865 and 1972, 100 were black and 25 were white. In seven states-Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia, South Carolina, Kentucky, Florida and Alabama-that carried out over 56% of all juvenile executions, all but three of the 75 total juveniles executed (96%) were black. 79 In the Palmetto State, all eight of the juveniles executed in South Carolina from 1865 to 1972 were black. 
B. An Overview of Juvenile Death Sentences in South Carolina from
1865-1972
We will next examine the juvenile death sentences in South Carolina imposed between 1865-1972 in greater detail. Although South Carolina executed eight individuals between 1865 and 1972 who were under the age of eighteen at the time of their execution, that number does not account for juveniles whose sentences were commuted or vacated or for individuals who were juveniles at the time of their alleged capital offense but who turned eighteen prior to the execution of their sentence.
8 ' Because the modem legal understanding of the term juvenile encompasses all people who were under eighteen when they committed a crime, we will focus on that broader class of juveniles sentenced to die in South Carolina. Additionally, we will examine both those juveniles whose sentences of death were carried out and those juveniles whose sentences were commuted or vacated by executive action, since the differences between the two outcomes highlight patterns involving race, age and gender.
At least forty-five juveniles were sentenced to die in South Carolina between 1865 and 1972.82 Thirty-one of those juveniles received the 81. The Supreme Court's categorical ban on juvenile executions protects not only those who were under eighteen at the time of their sentence, but also those individuals who were under eighteen when they allegedly committed capital offenses. See Roper v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551, 569 (2005). Because the Espy File reports defendants' ages at the time of execution rather than at the time of the alleged offense, it fails to account for juveniles who turned eighteen before they were executed. Moreover, the Espy File does not count offenders whose sentences were commuted or vacated. In order to better understand the patterns of juvenile death sentences in South Carolina, we relied on sources other than the Espy File for this part. Specifically, we began by counting all juvenile offenders who were recorded in the South Carolina Register of Death Sentenced Individual. See REGISTER 
82.
We were able to confirm the ages of forty-five juveniles sentenced to die using birth and death records from the United States Census, as well from contemporaneous newspaper articles and clemency and pardon records on file at the South Carolina Archives Department in ultimate punishment following convictions for murder and twenty-four of those thirty-one were executed. Of the remaining seven, one person (Clarence Lowman, discussed previously) was murdered by a white mob after his death sentence was vacated and a co-defendant was acquitted at a retrial.8 3 All four juvenile offenders convicted of rape were executed, while one juvenile was executed for attempted rape and four other juveniles sentenced to die for attempted rape84 had their sentences commuted to life imprisonment. Eight juveniles in total were sentenced to die for property crimes or attempted rape, including a seventeen-year-old, Boston Singletary, who was hanged for committing the crime of arson in 1882. Over two-thirds of the juvenile death sentences-31 in total were carried out, while eight death sentences were commuted to a sentence of life imprisonment and another four were commuted to a term of forty years or less. Specifically, governors exercised clemency more often for younger Columbia, South Carolina. However, we also identified an additional fifteen individuals who may have been seventeen at the time of their alleged offenses, but whose ages we were unable to confirm. defendants than for older defendants, such that most of the seventeen-yearold defendants sentenced to die were ultimately executed. 1 This pattern of generally reserving the most severe sentences for older offenders is reinforced by the reasoning that multiple governors offered in the course of commuting condemned juveniles to sentences less than death: a sentence less than death is sufficiently harsh punishment for a youthful offender. Additionally, four of the forty-five juveniles sentenced to die were girls, and two of those four girls, fourteen-year-old Milbry Brown and seventeen-year-old Amy Spain, 89 were executed. The only full pardon issued for any of the condemned juveniles was for fifteen-year-old Chaney Burt, RICHARDS, at 58-59 (1930) (commuting the death sentence of John Pinckney, 17 years old, to life imprisonment in part because "John Pinckney was only sixteen years old at the time the Murder was committed, and I was doubly urged to extend clemency in his case, because of his youth, whether he was really connected with the Murder, or not").
Sentencing Outcomes by Offense
88. who was pregnant when Governor Richardson reviewed her case. 90 The other girl sentenced to die was twelve-year-old Axey Cherry. Axey was convicted of poisoning with lye a white infant for whom she was hired to serve as a nurse.91 Her sentence was commuted in 1887 to five years in prison.92 in short, older male offenders convicted of rape or murder were more likely than other offenders to receive the death penalty and to have those sentences carried out.
C. The Role ofRace in Juvenile Death Sentences in South Carolina
More than any other variable, race was effectively outcomedeterminative for juvenile offenders in the pre-Furman era; each and every one of the forty-five juveniles sentenced to die in South Carolina between 1865 and 1972 were black. Moreover, in the thirty-five cases in which the victim was white, twenty-seven (77%) of the juvenile offenders were executed; in the seven cases in which the victim was black, five (70%) of the juvenile offenders were executed. The sole pardon issued was in a case involving a black male victim, while thirty-four out of the thirty-five juvenile offenders whose victims were white were either executed or sentenced to life imprisonment. Not only were all of the juveniles sentenced to die in South Carolina between 1865 and 1972 black, but the majority (78%) of those juveniles were sentenced to die for crimes against white people.
REPORTS AND RESOLUTIONS
OF SOUTH CAROLINA TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, VOL. I, STATEMENT OF PARDONS AND COMMUTATIONS GRANTED BY J. P. RICHARDSON, at 243 (1889) ("Chaney Burt while in incarceration voluntarily confessed that her father, Jake Burt, had been killed on Sunday night, December 9th; that Daniel Graham had struck the fatal blow, and that her mother, Lou, and Ephraim had assisted in burying and concealing the body; she, Chaney, had nothing to do with it, but knew what they had done. I believe the confession was made by Chaney hoping that she would be used as a witness, and would therefore escape punishment. She is now pregnant, and I am informed, expected to be confined in a few weeks . . . [t]he girl's case is especially touching as she is now the mother of a young babe. Chaney Burt pardoned.") (internal quotations omitted).
91. Southern Barbarity, WASH. BEE, July 23, 1887, at 2.
REPORTS AND RESOLUTIONS OF SOUTH CAROLINA TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY,
supra note 81, at 244 ("The entire jury recommended the prisoner to the mercy of the Court in the very strongest terms. The Solicitor recommends that the sentence be commuted to a term of years. The Judge recommends that the sentence be commuted to five years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary. Sentence commuted to five years' imprisonment in the Penitentiary, October 27th, 1888.").
[VOL. Additionally, the county where a juvenile offender was tried for a capital crime appears to have played an important role. Spartanburg County, the third most populous county in the state, 93 sentenced five juveniles to die between 1865 and 1972, and all five were executed. 94 Charleston and Greenville counties, the two most historically populous counties in the state, each sentenced four juveniles to die during that time period, but Charleston only carried out one of the death sentences compared to three juvenile executions in Greenville. Significantly, counties with a low relative number of nonwhite residents-like Greenville and Spartanburg-sentenced more juveniles to die and carried out those executions with greater frequency.
See infra Appendix 6 (ranking country-level population averages from 1860 to 1970
where Spartanburg, with an average population of 952,112, trailed only Charleston and Greenville). Spartanburg was third most populous county in South Carolina, on average, between 1860 and 1970. It is currently the fourth most populous county in the state. Figure 6 (displaying a geographic distribution of death sentences for all South Carolina counties and further delineating how many of those death sentences actually resulted in execution). 
See infra
III. REFLECTIONS
What should we make of this subset of South Carolina's death penalty cases? On several fronts, these cases foreshadow issues that continue to haunt the administration of the death penalty in the post-Furman era.
A. Ineffective Assistance of Counsel, Innocence, and Categorical Exceptions
For example, one cannot read George Stinney's story without thinking that his lawyer was completely incompetent; the lawyer presented virtually no evidence, and he failed to even file simple pleadings such as a motion for a change of venue or a notice of appeal. Why he did so little is not clear, as it is often unclear today. Sloth? Ineptitude? Indifference? Fear of public disapproval? Bad lawyers-often shockingly bad lawyers-continue to bedevil death penalty cases, 95 as is made clear by the fact that the Supreme Court of the United States recently heard oral argument in a case in which defense counsel presented evidence that his own client was likely to be dangerous in the future because he was black.96 This level of abdication on defense counsel's part reminded us of the representation provided to George Stinney. While it is possible that the death penalty shines a light on the abysmal quality of indigent representation prevalent in the criminal justice system, we hope that the level of representation across the board is not as bad as it was-and often is-in capital cases.
Beyond ineffective assistance of counsel lies the deeper shadow of executing the innocent. Remarkably, of the four fourteen-year-olds sentenced to death, all were convicted upon dubious evidence of guilt. Seventy years later, in granting a writ of coram nobis correcting George Stinney's conviction and death sentence, the reviewing court deemed the evidence against George Stinney weak, and the evidence of his potential Buck, a black man, was represented by an attorney who "did something that, on first hearing, seems all but unimaginable he presented an 'expert' who testified that Buck was more likely to commit future violent crimes because he is black"); Adam Liptak, Supreme Court to Hear Death Penalty Cases, N.Y. TIMES, June 6, 2016 (noting that Duane Buck, a black man, was represented in this capital case by an incompetent attorney who inconceivably presented testimony from a psychologist who claimed that race is a factor in assessing one's future danger to society).
innocence substantial. The main piece of evidence damning George was his confession, which police secured during an incommunicado interrogation. 97 As DNA exonerations have demonstrated, false confessions, especially by youthful offenders, are a leading cause of wrongful convictions.9 Milbry Brown's case also bears the earmarks of a coerced confession, has very little corroboration other than the death of the baby and consequently raises doubts both as to causation and to her intent. 99 Clarence Lowman, sentenced to death, was granted a new trial due to inadequate instructions, and then lynched before he could be retried was very likely innocent; it was the acquittal of his older brother (upon retrial) that prompted the lynching.
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Mack Thompson, who may have done the act necessary for assault with intent to ravish, did not have the necessary intent; his sentence was commuted due to the examining doctor's conclusion that "he was a low grade moron, and therefore not fully responsible for his criminal acts."' 0 ' Quack science, which has had a role in a number of post-Furman exonerations,102 also made an appearance: phrenological examination was cited as providing reassurance that doubts about guilt were not founded.103
These cases also shed light on the broad question of whether categorical exemptions from the death penalty are necessary, or whether juries will appropriately weigh categorical traits that, like youth, lessen culpability. When the Supreme Court reconsidered the constitutionality of the death penalty for juveniles, the states defended it by asserting that even assuming juveniles' "diminished culpability in general, jurors nonetheless should be allowed to consider mitigating arguments related to youth on a case-by-case basis, and in some cases to impose the death penalty if justified."1 04 The majority disagreed, citing both differences between juvenile and adult offenders [that] are too marked and well understood to risk allowing a youthful person to receive the death penalty despite insufficient culpability [and] [a]n unacceptable likelihood ... that the brutality or cold-blooded nature of any particular crime would overpower mitigating arguments based on youth as a matter of course, even where the juvenile offender's objective immaturity, vulnerability, and lack of true depravity should require a sentence less severe than death. 105 Looking at the death-sentenced fourteen-year-olds, it seems clear that the juries did not give any weight to immaturity, for a mature fourteen-year old is rare, and nothing in the facts of any of these cases suggest maturity. Moreover, at least to the modem eye, the juries did not even have particularly aggravated offenses in these cases, and they nonetheless declined to recommend mercy. As discussed below, there is only one apparent reason for these decisions. But it is worth noting that confidence in juror's ability to weigh mitigation against inflammatory crimes seems misplaced, and this observation is pertinent to another possible categorical exemption on the horizon: mental illness. o0
B. Race
Whatever insights may be gleaned from ineffective assistance of counsel, innocence, or categorical exemptions, their significance pales when compared to the racial import of these cases.
Disparity
The three of us have worked on death penalty cases a combined total of more than half a century, and it is impossible to have that experience and remain nafve about the pernicious effects of race in the capital punishment system. We have litigated many capital sentencing racial disparity cases, and from such litigation, one comes to not be surprised by disparity, but to expect it. Yet, despite our jadedness, we found the disparities in these cases shocking. We certainly would have predicted that most of the juveniles sentenced to death would have been black-but not all of them. Yet, every single juvenile sentenced to death in this period was black. Forty-five children, one hundred percent. In 1886, the Supreme Court, faced with such disparity in the administration of a San Francisco ordinance concerning laundries concluded that "[n]o reason for it is shown, and the conclusion cannot be resisted that no reason for it exists except hostility to the race and nationality to which the petitioners belong, and which, in the eye of the law, is not justified." 0 7
Racialized Fears
If the numbers are shocking, the news accounts are sickening. Slavery stereotypes and their Jim Crow descendants drove public opinion in all of the cases we could find contemporaneous accounts of. Milbry Brown's and Axey Cherry's cases are prime examples. Brown was accused of killing a child out of anger after the child's mother's reprimanded her. Whether Brown in fact gave the baby carbolic acid or not, the case reprised a common fear among slave owners of being poisoned by house slaves, especially female house slaves.'s Moreover, the intensity of that fear is revealed by the fact that the only death sentence of a child less than fourteen, that of Axey Cherry, was also for poisoning an infant.
That two of the four fourteen-year-olds sentenced to death were accused of interracial rape is also striking. Both Stinney and Mack represent another common white fear: that African American boys and men have animalistic desires for young white girls and will attempt to rape them if given half a chance to do so.1 09 Because black boys purportedly could not be trusted to ("Milbry Brown's case reinforced that elite South Carolinians could not be safe in their homes while employing black servants."). These cases also play into the related self-righteous idea that house slaves (and later, domestic workers) were not appreciative of how good they had it and how generous the white owner/employer was. keep their libidos in check if they had too much exposure to white girls, segregation was necessary. This animal appetite was another dominant theme justifying segregation in post-reconstruction Jim Crow.11 0 That this fear surrounded the Mack prosecution need not be inferred; the newspaper headline trumpeted "Negro Boy Charged with Usual Crime.""' The numbers reinforce the salience of perceived sexual threat: one hundred percent of the death sentences imposed for the crime of rape were carried out.
Some news articles express not only stereotypes and fears, but overt racial animosity. Some are gratuitously offensive, referring to the defendant as a "young brute,"112 or a "descendant[] of Ham."113 The callousness and glee of the articles following execution is also striking. One article jocularly reported competition for the gallows used in the execution of Oliver Greer: "Several citizens have been wanting to buy [it] with a view of building a chicken house out of it."11 4 Another article reported with amusement the details of Reuben Robinson's execution, stating that he "bellowed like a baby," that "tears rolled down his black cheeks" and that he asked, "Is you all mad at me?"" 5 A third reported, with apparent regret, the Solicitor's announcement that legislators' requests to put the electrocuted body of sixteen-year-old Williams Sanders on public display would not be honored." 6 One final theme in the newspaper accounts is worth noting: the close connection between the execution of African Americans and lynching. Lowman was lynched; when whites perceived that "justice" was not done, they took matters into their own hands. Lynch mobs were also on the scene in at least three other cases,"' 7 but turned out to be unnecessary when formal legal proceedings produced the desired result.' MANNING TIMES, Jan. 23, 1907, at 6 (recommending that the legislature pass a law making assault with intent to ravish a capital crime so that "women of this state may be protected from this heinous crime").
110. 
Racialized Visions ofMaturity
To our eyes, it is inconceivable how these four fourteen-year-olds-any fourteen-year-olds-could have been viewed as adults, and consequently, as deserving of the full wrath of the law. To readers prepared to dismiss this as an artifact of history, it is not. This misperception of black children as adults persists today. Black children are eighteen times more likely to be sentenced as adults.1 9 The age of juvenile black felony suspects is overestimated, with black felony suspects rated as older than white or Latino suspects. Juvenile black suspects were also deemed more culpable for their actions than white or Latino targets, particularly when those targets were accused of serious crimes. The magnitude of this overestimation is huge: black felony suspects were seen as 4.53 years older than they actually were. The consequence is both striking and consistent with the death sentencing of fourteen-year-olds: black boys-today are misperceived as legal adults at roughly the age of thirteen-and-a-half.1
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A dishearteningly similar trend can be found in juvenile sentencing patterns after Roper v. Simmons, both nationally and in South Carolina. Now, life without parole rather than death awaits African American children, but what remains the same is that the most severe punishment for juveniles the law allows falls most often on children of color. For example, 75% of the juveniles sentenced to life without parole in South Carolina were minority children, and the racial disparity is starkest among black juveniles, who make up 66% of the state's juvenile life-without-parole population (noting federal data showing that black students are nearly four times as likely to be suspended as their white peers at the preschool level, as well as a recent study demonstrating that both black and white teachers watch black children, especially the boys, longer when looking for signs of trouble).
("LWOP").12' Given what we know of history and of psychology, it seems unlikely that juvenile LWOP can at least any time soon be cleansed of the influence of racially influenced perceptions of maturity.
Race and Geography
The intersection of race and geography is also noteworthy. Counties that had relatively small African American populations generally had higher rates of executions of African American juveniles.122 Spartanburg was easily the city most eager to execute juveniles. Why did juries there not recommend mercy? A comparison between Spartanburg and Charleston is instructive. Charleston had a similar number of death sentences, but recommended mercy for four out of five of those juveniles. Spartanburg residents would not have had any interactions with free African Americans before Reconstruction, but Charleston had a (relatively) high percentage of black freemen before the Civil War, and more of black lower-middle class. This contrast is not intended to praise Charleston, or suggest that it was a racial mecca; at one time, it had the largest slave market in the world. Rather, the point is that a larger African American population seems to have had a protective effect. A larger black population at that time also reduced the frequency of lynchings,123 and today decreases the rate of death sentences, though the mechanism of the protective effect may be complicated.124
IV. CONCLUSION
Capital punishment in this country, and in South Carolina, has its roots in racial subjugation, stereotype, and animosity. The extreme disparities we report here have dampened due to the combined effects of decreasing levels of open racial antagonism, the reforms of the modem death penalty, including categorical exemptions for juveniles and person with intellectual disabilities and prohibition of the imposition of the death penalty for the crime of rape, and the (small) increase in diversity in capital juries. But dampened does not mean eradicated. Significant disparities in the administration of capital punishment persist today. The color of a defendant's skin (and the color of the victim's skin) are still the strongest predictors of whether capital punishment will be south and imposed. No less neutral an authority than the Government Accounting Office has concluded that in studies of capital punishment, findings of statistically significant racial disparity, particularly race of victim disparity, are ubiquitous.125 Similarly, while gross racial stereotyping and animosity is less common in modem death penalty cases, some instances still occur,126 and many, many cases involve only slightly disguised racism on the part of judges, jurors, prosecutors, and defense counsel.127 To imagine that a punishment whose history is so steeped in racism can ever be administered in a race neutral way is more than color blindness, and more than wishful thinking; it is willful blindness. April 15, 2016) (ordering a new sentencing trial after the state courts refused to intervene when a juror admitted his belief that defendant committed the charged crime because he was "just a dumb nigger"). See also id, WL 1070812, at *7 (noting the prosecution elicited evidence that the defendant had sexual relations with a white female and referred to the defendant as being like "King Kong on a bad day"). 
See also
